ELLIOTT JACOBSON
• On charter eeac exec comm formed to oversee the hiring of consultant contractor
and meet other state mandated requirements… the excom eventually morphed
into setting the agendas and proposing priority alternatives to the full council …
•
40 years of creating, designing and implementing the most comprehensive
income eligible programs in the cosmos, collaboratively w/ our utility partners
…we currently oversee over $100m in over 20,000 hhs annually…
• Income eligible program protocols are currently being studied to improve the
performance of the non-income eligible programs
• Was charter board member of the federal DOE energy efficiency and renewables
advisory board reporting to ass’t energy secretary [ 1991- 2018 ]… was on exec
comm as board secretary… currently chair of doe weatherization task force
meeting on feb 28. 2018, in dc…
• Taught environmental science/human ecology at the college[umass] and high
school level[Putney school]…
BIO
Elliott Jacobson is Director of Action, Inc. Energy Programs, which administrates lowand moderate-income energy assistance programs in the Cape Ann area of Massachusetts.
In particular, his work there has focused on weatherization (for government and utilities)
and Fuel Assistance. Action Inc. is the system-wide operator for the National Grid
(Massachusetts) Efficiency Programs for low-income households through 23
weatherization subcontracting agencies.
Elliott is Chairman of the Low Income Energy Affordability Network (LEAN) which was
organized to collaborate with Massachusetts gas and electric utilities in order to design
and implement the most cost-effective, equitable, and standardized efficiency program
practical. LEAN oversees services to over 20,000 households yearly.
Beginning 2008, Elliott has been Councilor on the Massachusetts Energy Efficiency
Council governing all utility energy efficiency funds in the state.
Elliott serves currently and formerly served from 1992 - 2001 as an Executive Committee
member (Secretary) on the DOE Advisory Board on Energy Efficiency and Renewables
reporting to Secretaries O’Leary, Peña, Richardson, Bodman, Moniz, Perry, and
Congress. In addition, he has served as Chairman of the New England Community Action
Directors Association Energy Committee for 15 years, the Massachusetts Energy
Directors Association, most recently from 1986 – 1995, and the Low and Moderate
Income Task Force of the President’s Climate Change Action Plan (1993 – 1995).
Elliott received a B.A. from the University of Wisconsin, where he majored in
history/political science, an M.S. from Antioch College in Environmental Sciences, and
an Ed.D. (A.B.D.) from the University of Massachusetts in Environmental Science Policy
and Education (Human Ecology).

